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Afraid of Ghosts
Msiv people are afraid of (hosts'. , Few people
are afraid of germs. Yet the fhost it a fancy and
the feral is a Uet. II the germ conld ha magnified

r Jto a size equal to its terrors it would appear mora
terrible thsn any dralon. Germa
HM't be avoided. They aro in the air we breathe,
9e water we drink.

The (enn can only prosper when the condition
of the system gives it free trope to establish it-e- lf

and develop. When ttwrra it deficiency oi
vital force, languor, restlessness, a tallow oheek.

hollow eye, when the appetite it poor and the
tleep it broken, it ia time to guard against the germ. Yoti can
fortify the body against all germ by the use of Dr. Pierce's Gold-
en Medical Discovery. It increases the vital power, cleanses the
system of clogging impurities, enrichea the blood, putt the srom
ach and organs of digestion and nutrition ia working condition, so
that the gems finds no weak or tainted spot in which to breed.
"Golden Medical Discovery " contains no alcohol, whisky or
hahit-formin- drugt. All its ingredients printed on its outside
wrapper. - It is not secret nostrum but medicine or known
oourosmoN and with a record of 10 yean of cures. Accept no
suhatiture--ther- e is nothing " just es good." Ask your neighbors.
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The real
is in the

Other .TUl i- n- .tJ...B wUCI. ,mj
5 whB. " eomes to the
delicious biscuit, cakes and

DAE19MG POWDER
provei its real worth. This ,', because ofas much greater leavening- - power and theitnct purity of its ingredients.
It coits only .trifle more than the cheap

""" ?b, cn brands and much leu than theTrust BaW Powders.

.
, v Received Htgbeet Award J
l 7 World's Pur. Feod Expoaitioa J.
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CAS COHPAM IN FOR GRIEF

Flushing 'Gang: Finds Capitol Avenue
: V "

Undermined.

WATEfc; SIFTS 'through PAVTKG

Earlneer'e Deoartineat Claim Trouble
le Caused, by Isnproawv Pilling (

8rref' .Cnta and Leaky -

Gaa Mains. '

-

More trouble ' la brewing between . the
Omaha Gas - company and the --city en-
gineer's of floe.'' It arises from the old oora-plal- nt

of leaky gas mains, with the re-

sult of honeycombed, rotted asphalt pave-
ment, and also from Improperly repaired
atreet tuta. ; r

Street Commissioner Flynn had a flush-
ing gang at work 011 Capitol avenue be-
tween Fifteenth and Sixteenth, when a
rail from the Chicago laundry stopped

; them. The water waa finding its way
under the streej jand through he basement

' wall of the IdtfndryrFbiBhlnr waa stopped,
' and investigation, revealed the fact , that

several street cuts mad after the
ment had been laid were not property filled
and tamped. r,

The city engineer's force will now pro-
ceed to make 'the atreet aafe and solid
and the cost will be charged to tha gaa
company. In several other instances this
;ocedure has been followed, and the

is given that there are several
1, .ore In prospect In various sections of the
ity. '. ' f -

"If a little flushing will eauae damage of
this kind," said Street Commissioner
Flynn, "I wonder what will happen whaa
we get a heavy, driving rain that falls for
v whole day or two."

"The same thing will happen," aatd nt

City . Engineer Campen, "only in
muoh worse ratio, unleaa we can getkthe
proper repairs made In time."

FAMILY SHIP WRECKED ON

ROCK OF GIRL'S CONTROL

Wife Will Net MmM Up StepdMgh.
te's .Bed BeoasiM Father Woqld,'

Mot SlaJce ller Iwns. ;

Mrs. Mattle S. Ixgan Just wouldn't make
up the bedroom lnbabltated by Charles C
Logan's daughter, - by a former wife, and
Lonv would not Instruct hla daughter to

out tlie sheets and wield a broom
In theeedrootn. f; , '

It was on this rock that the Logan do-

mestic ship hopelessly wrecked Itself. Sal
vage proceeding are now under way before

ts the admiralty court presided over by Judge
Button, ' .' ,. . ' ,

The Logans live In Plorenoe and a fair-tae- d

audience of Florence ' people oame
to hear the proceedings , which may taks
some time because the divorce suit la

1 hotly contested. Mrs. Logan was the first
''witness and waa on the stand several hrjirs
.and might be yet if Judge Sutton bad not
stopped direct and
' 'Butldlaa; Permits.

I. M. Horton, SOiJ Fowler, frame dwel-
ling. 12.000; H. B. Boylea. 4X19 Burt and
T16 North Twenty-sevent- h, two frame
dwellings, M.MO; C. W. Brwln, SSI
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tieavenworth, frame dwelling, 2,B00; C.
W. Erwin. 809 South Thirty-fift- h, frame
dwelling, $2,500; Chris KJel.Tard. 2207 Man-dsrao'- n,

frame dwelling, J1,?00; E. J. Mcfi-mor- e,

4106 Saratoga, frame dwelling, tl.60i;
J. A. Jaqulth, asn Taylor, frame dwelling,
U.900; Bartholomew Real Kstate compny,

4617 North Twwr.ty-elght- h and 2906 Fowle:;
two frame dwellings, $4,000; John H. John-So- n,

S20 North Forty-sevent- h, $2,300; J.
Mlchaelsen, 1727-2- 9 South Sixteenth, quad-
ruple brick,' $6,000. i

C0UNCILMEN LOOK OVER
I PROPOSED SWITCH SITE

Location Contemplated for Service
Track to Sonderlnnd Yards Is

Opposed by Kagel.

Half a dosen of the city councllmen
pent Wednesday ' morning vl wing the

proposed location of the new switch tracks
of ' the Chicago Great ' Western railroad,
which, if permitted, will run across
Twentieth and Twenty-fir- st streets south
of Mason. The new tracks would run west
to the alley Just east of Twenty-secon- d

street.
Twentieth and Twenty-firs- t streets are

paved already, and a petition Is out to
pays Twenty-secon- d In the .viplnjty of the
brdposed; new tracks. 'Sh'duKI

be passed to permit ' the j new
construction and give switch track
to the property bought ' by Sunder-
land Bros. Co., for material yards, Twen-
tieth street will be crossed by 'two tracks
and Twenty-firs- t by three tracks.

Councilman Kugel, who represents that
section. Is particularly opposed to the

proposed ordinance. While on the ground
today he suggested to Mr. Sunderland that
It would have been wiser and muoh 'more
feasible to locate the yards east and south
of where the firm has bought

' "Then we would only have had to deal
with a few people, owning comparatively
the&p ,homes," said Councilman Kugel,
"and plenty of room would have been left
for the extension of the yards. But at
the proposed location we. are up against a
much harder proposition. In the imme-
diate neighborhood are many substantial
homes, which have been located ' there for
a long time. If the people are compelled
to move ' out, no one else will buy the
property for residence purposes, and. if
the owners continue to live, there, they
will certainly be greatly discommoded by
the railroad tracks and switching opera-
tions. There Is no way to get around that
fact, and I am ' strongly opposed to the
ordlnanoe."

How the other councllmen feel will not
be known until the meeting ..of the com-
mittee of the whole, ' next Monday.

MAN CALLS HIS DOG CANNON
BECAUSE HE'S ON THREE LEGS

Toes List 'of Vaasnal Names at Of-

fices Where the Licenses
Are Bought.

The coming of the springtime Is now as
sured beyond successful contradiction. The
city Is harvesting .the dog license crop,
which in other seasons Is not ripe until
May L Five dog licenses have been Is-

sued.
A movement has been started for the In-

troduction of an ordinance before the city
council to restrict the names which may
be applied to dogs. The registration of the
pet pups of the city has revealed the

in tastes that are by the offi-
cials considered a menaoe to the safety
and joy of the body politic.

The most flagrant case before the offi-
cials Is that of an Irish terrier of good re-

pute and breeding who must submit to the
suggestive appellation of "Whisky." The
owner of this dog has perpetrated further
wrong by naming a perfectly good Scotoo
terrier "Bad Eye."

One dog owner looked over the Hat and
then addressed the clerk.

"Guess you can register my. dog as 'Can-
non.' He's running on three legs now."

1

The People' Store Bays a sjnrplea
Stock of Ladles' Shirt Waists at

si Very Low Fig-are-.

Saturday, March , we wll) place on sale
over 100 dosen ladles' new spring waists,
plain tailored and also elaborately trimmed
styles. Made of sheer lawn pure Irish
linen and dainty lingerie. Theae waists
should bring from $160 to $2.00 each. We
will foffer them aa long 'as the supply
lasts, for only S60 each.

When you want what you want when
you want it, say So through The Bee Want
Ad columns.

All run down, easily tired, thin, pale,
nervous? And do not know what to
take ? Then go direct to your doctor.
Ask bis opinion of Ayers ic

Sarsaparllla. No alcohol, no stimu-
lation. A blood purifier,' serve tonic,

atronr, slieratlve, an aid to digestion.
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COVERT CASE IS THROWN OUT

Petition to Enjoin Court Home Con- -

straction is Denied.

SUIT KILLED BY JUDGE SUTTON

John O. YeUer Asbobsms Me Will
File e Apvenl to the Supreme

Court and Continue
the FtKht.

Tercy P. Covert's suit to enjoin Caldwell
Drake ended so far as district court is

concerned, when Judpa Button sustained
a demurrer to plaintlff'a petition. Tha suit
fnr an Injunction la. therefore, dismissed.

The court had first ruled adversely to
John O. Telser'a motion to have permission
granted for a number of Inspectors or
experts to examine the work on the court
house. In ruling on thla Judge Sutton
ntin(l at every point the contentions

of John F. Stout, attorney for the contrac-
tors, who had argued that the court was
without Jurisdiction.

"Th court would be practically under
taking 4o supervise the construction of tha
building, if It makes this order," sold
Titto- Snttnn.

'

"The plaintiff could eome before the
court by appealing from the decision of
the Board of County commissioners In al-

lowing claims for thla work. But this
course has not been pursued. Tha way the
matter haa come up, the court la without
Jurisdiction."

When Judge Sutton had ruled thla way
on the motion, It waa agreed that the for-
mal answer of the defendant shall be with-

drawn and a demurrer entered Instead.
Judge Sutton then announced that thla de-

murrer would be sustained. This, of course,
haa the effect of throwing the Injunction
suit out of court.

The plaintiffs' side announced that It will
Immediately file an appeal to the aupreme
court.

FINDS ONLY SKVBW BAD RIVETS

Latenaer Reports on Btrnctnral Work
at Jfew Coart House.

Only seven Imperfect rivets were dis
covered In the steel work of the new court
house by Architect John Latenser and the
two structural engineers and two draughts.
men, who examined every inch of the
work together.
"Mr. Latenser has filed his formal report
with the Board of County Commissioners,
and the belief of that body Is that this
examination and report will about end the
talk of poor construction.

The communication of the architect is
as follows:

Only the columns of the
and basement and the floor over tha

were examined.
The specifications provide as follows:

'Workmanship All workmanship shall be
of such character that the connections
shall posses strength and durability equal
to the plain portions between them. They
are to be riveted whereevor practicable,
where not, bolts may be used with nuts
drawn up tight and the end of bolta upaet.

All holes must bs spaced so accurately
that when the parte are assembled hot
rivets will enter without being distorted
and shall completely fill the holes after
upsetting, have standard heads concentric
with rivets, with full bearing on plates
and shall be tight. Where holes need en
larging It must be done by reaming. If it la
necessary to use bolts the holes are to be
of the exact slxe and spaced so that the
work can be assembled without distorting
the metal by the use of drift pin.

Every rivet and every bolt was inspected
and every beam' ana 'every member of
the steel columns were verified as to slse
and weight.

The column connections were found to
fully develop the strength called for by
the first portion of the above specification

The result of the inspection as to rivets
and bolts is as follows:

As to Rivets and Units.
1. Rivets have been driven In -.- 1 Instances

where practicable and wnere not praoti
cable bolts have been used.

2. fieven (7) imperfeot rivets were dls
covered and marked, and twenty-tw- o (22)
bolts wers not drawn as tight aa they could
have been.

S. The end of one channel was placed
1H feet too high.

Attached to this report find the exact
location of the rivets and bolts above re
ferred to.- -

The result of the inspection as to the
weight and slse of the material ta aa fol-
lows:

1. In the case of bcm No. 132 a ot

beam, weighing thirty-on- e and one-ha-lt

(3H4) pounds per foot, was used In place
01 a u-io- ot ueam, weigning forty (vj)
pounds per foot. ....

I. In the case of beams Nos. 27 and 275
ot steel beams, weighing lorty (40)

pounds per foot, were used In place of
ot beams, weighing thirty-on- e and

one-ha-ir uhi . pounds per toot. -
I. In the case of beams Nos. 428 and 429

beams, weighing thirty-on- e and one-ha- lf

(31ft) pounds per foot, wre used In
place of beams, weighing thirty-fiv- e

(36) pounds per foot.
The above first two items you will see

is an interchange of beams by mistake.
the third item is a substitution of a
beam in piaoe 01 a oearo and tha
sum total shows fifty-eig- ht (&S) more
pounds of steel in place tnah called for
by the plans and specifications.
. With the exceptions aoov noted all of
the steel work examined is In accordance
with the plans and specifications and fully
up to standard.

The beama of the upper floor are nearly
the connections are finished, and the floor
therefore not ready lor examination. Aa
soon as the contractors report this floor
rinisnea an examination win be made.

In order to give due weight to the above
report the following facts should be con-
sidered:

L Your board asked me to make a re-
port on riveting only, but I thought best
to Included the weight of the steel, char-
acter of shop work, bolting and connec-
tions.

' i. Every connection and all of the steel
And Iron Is visible and will be left visible
for at least ten days.

t. The examination herein reported, al-
though complete, will not be final. The
tightening of tie rods will be examined
before plaolng the tile arches and the
final coat of paint haa not yet been applied
on portions of the work.

4. In order to examine the support of
the steel beama in (he north and south
walls holes were broken Into the wall.

ft. Connections of thai part of the steel
which la covered up by tho wagon run-Wa- y

or drive through the center of build-
ing la not Included in this report, except
that the wslgnt of the steel beams has
bean verified.

t. The work' examined amounts to about
four hundred-(400- tons of steel at a value
of about sixty U0O) dollars per ton, or a
total of twenty-fou- r thousasd ($34,0U0) dol-
lars. The cost of making the defects
herein mentioned good will amount to
about ten ($10) or fifteen ($15) dollars.

Fermlt me to thank you for calling upon
me for a report In thla matter.

The superintendent at tha building, Mr.
D. L. Mhane, and myself desire any in-
vestigation that may be deemed desirableat any time.

SURE' BRING ON YOUR HONEY

Answer to Kearney Commercial Clnb
. Proposing- - Coarse In Fellow

ship Dinner. 1

Kearney haa wired the Commercial club
that the Kearney Commercial club would
like to provide - one of ; the ninety-ni- ne

courses which will be served at the Oood
Fellowship dinner' to "

"be given at the
Auditorium, March' . by the Commercial
club. Kearney wante to" provide 100 pounds
of alfalfa honey and has asked If the gift
will be acceptable. It will.

The Commercial club In planning, a big
dinner which will get out the full member-
ship of the club and the Auditorium haa
been selected aa ' tha only place ' large
enough to bold such a dinner.

Bucolic Thief
Steals a Plow

Stricken with Spring Fever, Ha.
Ilikei Back to the Fresh,

Black Earth.'

The spring fever haa broken Into the
annals of crime. .

A bucollo thief, Imbued with a desire to
till the soil of the fields whore the pale
green verdure ta begtnlng to peep through
between th clods, stole a twelve-Inc- h plow
from O. O. Shlrollff's blacksmith ahop at
Thirtieth and .Pratt streets, Tuesday
night.

In dragging the plow away tha thief
left a trail In the soil. Two detectives are
plodding down the furrow after the mar-
auder. . ,

PRESBYTERIANS TO AID

COUNTRY CHURCH AND FARM

laasgarstea CsmpaUn tinder Au-
spices of Its Department of

Church aad Labor.

The Department of Church and Labor of
the Presbyterian church, unique In Itself

s an agency of religious enterprises, has
hit upon something entirely new in the
line of church industry. That Is nothing
more nor leas than agitation of the prob-
lem, "The Reconstruction of the Country
Church for Greater Service to the Country
Community."

This Department of Chtroh and Labor,
of which Charles Btels' Is superintendent.
Is agitating this problem-- throughout the
states of the middle west, holding meetings
where able speakers present the problem
and plans for Its solution. The country
haa been divided Into sections for exped-
iency. The discussion goes 'directly to the
country community and the country church.
The movement Is under the general super-
vision of Dr. Warren H. Wilson of New
Tork, and these are eome of the ministers
selected to present, the natter In their
respective communities sections:

Rev. John W. Eltiholts of Jacksonville
III. I Rev. William V. Jeffries of Chicago!
Rev. B. R. Burkhalter D, D. of Ceda:
Rapids, Rev. Mareus P, McClure, D. D.
of Council Bluffs, Rev. H. R. North,-Rev- .

B. M. Long of Lincoln, Rev. W. H. Hor-m-

D. D. of Ottumwa, la.; Rev. C. H.
Purmort-D- D. of Des Moines, Rev. Joht.
W. Hill D. D. of Kansas City, Mo.; Rev
D. W. Montgomery of LfUp city. Rev
W. W. Lawrence D. D. of Llnooln, anti
Rev. W. H. Kearns D. D. of Beatrice
Neb.

The general theme of discussion is 'The
Reconstruction of the Country Church foi
Greater Service to the Country Commun

' ' v . ,.
A meeting will be held at First Presby

terian church in Omaha April IB.
While Charles Stelsle ia doing his worl.

among the trades unions of the country,
Dr. WUson is conducting this oampalgn
among the workers of the farm.

JURY DRAWS THE COLOR LINE

One JTeero Blocks Eleven ,Wnlta Men
1st Case with a Colored '

Plaintiff. ,

Race aligned with race among the mem-
bers of the Jury which heard the suit of
Mrs. Mary Overall Quatrebaum, a colored
woman, against E. L. Johnson and Hugo
Bllg, leasees of the lurwqb theater. One
colored man on the Jury hung out for the
plaintiff against the eleseguwhlte men Who
favored the defendant,,'.11 , ,"

The jury was thus: unabre to agree andwas discharged at 11 a. m. ' Wednesday,
after a session beginning at. 4 Tuesday aft-
ernoon. Attorneys for tho defease are now
kicking themselves because they 1st this
colored man, O. .B, McGowan of 2411 South
Twenty-nint- h street, remain on the Jury.
They did so for some reason which does not
appear, according to gossip at the court
house.

,"We wanted to show we were fair," sky
the lawyers in the case for the defendants.

Mrs. ' Quatrebaum asked $5,000 damages
becauss she was ejected from the Bur-wo-

theater a year ago last fall.

CHASED BY AOSTLY GANG

Man Who Answered Matrimonial Ad-- -
ertlsement Seeks a Rest In

the City Jail.- - -

Rufus Sehaffar thinks he, is a. Viotlm ofa conspiracy. The police think he Is a
victim' of drugs. '

But, anyway, Rufus ' appeared . at thepolice station and asked that he be locked
up so he could obtain a rest. He claims
that he' la being pursued by an organised
gang which . is seeking his life.. He told
Desk Sergeant Marshall Tuesday that he
answered a matrimonial advertlaement re-
cently and that a Jealous lover of the fair
one whom he was courting by the mall
route got his gang together' und they have
chased him all over Omaha;

"Honestly, I am so" tired that I cannotgo another foot," he said as he begged
the sergeant to lock him up. "I have been
trying to elude that gang and I am all In.
Lock me up ao that I may get some rest."

Hla request was complied with and he
will have a chance to explain hla troubles
to Judge Crawford.

I

LEATHER WORKERS GO EASY

Loeal Unions Say They Can. Do Noth
ing-- Until National Body

Takes Action.

No change has been made in the strike
situation in Omaha between the striking
leather workers and their employers.. Only
two, concerns, Marks Bros., and the J. H.
Haney company are now affected by th
strike and none of the men have returned
to work except the one man, who returned
to Marks Bros. Tuesday.

The leathers workers are holding dally
meetings, but say there Is nothing that
can be done locally as both the Strikers
and the employers are bound by national
associations to which they belong. Neither
side has heard from Its national ' body.
The employera belong to the National As-
sociation of Saddle Manufacturers and the
union men belong to the International or-
ganization and these will try to aettle the
dlf Acuities in the east. ,

HE Mil

CITY COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS

Insurance on City Hall Goei to tha
OUeil Agency.

SOUTH 0 LIAHA FIELI WINS OUT

Eld for Peltry Accepted by the Coun-
cil and Contract Is Ordered

Drovn --More Street In.
provements.

The insurance of Omaha's city hall will
be written by the O'Nell Insurance com
Pany agency of South Omaha, despite an
agitation in the council over the question
of letting bids to outside concerns and the
patronage of home Industry, which aroso
at the reception of the bids. At the meet
Ing held last night a resolution introduced
by Councilman Johnson for the award of
the contract to the O'Nell agency, follow-
ing the receipt of a report making this
recommendation by committee, was adopted
The O'Nell agency's proposition is for a
policy covering liability to the amount of
$2C0,000 for the rates of tLMO for a term
of three years and $1,900 fpr five years.

The committee report last night called
forth no discussion from the meeting and
was adopted without opposition.

Tha council last night awarded the con-

tracts for a large amount of Improvement
work. The McOovern hatpin ordinance
was put to sleep upon the recommendation
of Funkhouser to file It along with the
rats, puffs, combs, fluffs, bangs, switches
and other appurtenances of the headgear
affected by the feminine population of the
city.

The appointment of Sam Rothwell to tha
office of garbage Inspector was confirmed.

A recommendation from City Electrician
Mlchaelson for the drafting of an ordi-
nance for the regulation of the construc-
tion and operation of the moving plotui--

machines and their housings was received.
Improvement Contracts Lei.

Contracts were let and bonds approved
for the paving of:

Fourteenth street, Howard to Davenport.
Eighteenth street, Cuming to Nicholas.
Thirteenth street, Douglas to Davenport.
Fortieth street, Farnam to PooVe. ,
Twelfth street, Jackson to Dodge.
Howard streot. Ninth to Sixteenth.
Douglas street. Twenty-fift- h avenue to

rwanty-slxt- h avenue.
Twenty-sixt- h street, Chicago to Burt.
BlghteenTTT street, Emmett to Plnokney.
Curbing contracts were let and bonds

approved fori
Fortieth street, Farnam to Dodge.
Twenty-sixt- h street, Chicago to Burt. .

TCIghteenth street, Emmett to Plnckney
Hawethorne avenue, Leavenworth to Lin-

coln,
Hawthorne avenue, Olenwood to Thlrty-aight- h.

Contracts for grading were let and bonds
ipproved for:
Ellison avenue. Twenty-fourt- h to Twenty- -

eventh.
t Eighteenth street, Leavenworth to Lin-
coln.

Forty-secon-d street, Farnam to Daven-
port.

Pratt street, Twenty-firs- t to Twenty-fourt- h.

Woolworth avenue,' Twenty-fourt- h to
Twenty-sixt- h.

Twenty-fift- h street, Poppleton to Hickory.
Evans street, Fourteenth to Sherman. .
Twenty-fift- h avenue, Poppleton to

Sjfekory.
Harney street, 200 feet west of Forty-secon- d

street.
I

Hitchcock in
Omaha Again

Congressman Bobs , Back .and '
Torth

1 Between- - This' City and '

Washington. -

Desire to appear to be on the Job at
Waehlngtori and deslte to be In Nebraska
to nurse his senatorial candidacy, la' caus
ing Congressman Q. M. Hltohcook to
shuttle hlmsolf back and forth between
Omaha and Washington as fast as railroad
trains will carry him.

Mr. Hitchcock was in Omaha, only a week
ago.- Then he returned to Washington.
Yesterday he again appeared In this city,
where he remained a few hours before
going to Syraouas, where a democratlo
pow-wo- w waa to be held. : He is expected
back in Omaha this afternoon.

MRS. PRATT FILES MOTION

TO pISMISS ATTACHMENT

Affidavit, In Support Explains Deed
of Realdence to Her and Re

deeds to Her Daughter.

Mrs. Julia Montgomery Pratt filed an
affidavit In district court yesterday after-
noon In support of a motion to dismiss
the attachment on the residence brought
by D. M. Vlnsonhaler, her former at-
torney. , . .... - , .);..

The affiant. declares that. the. "claims of
plaintiff are not Just and that he ought
not to recover damages in the sum of
$7,600 or any part thereof."

After making explicit denial of any debt
due Mr. Vlnsonhaler, Mrs. Pratt swears
that the deed of the residence to her by
Colonel Pratt was In fulfillment of the
ante-nupti- al contract and the
to her daughter, Laura Montgomery, is ex-
plained as being partly to repay the daugh-
ter for a debt of $1,600 and partly to se-
cure a whole Interest in the property to
Miss Montgomery after Mrs. Pratt's death.
It Is added that this is in accordance with
the wiehes of all her family.

0MAHAN GREETS ROOSEVELT

Some Knight of - en Shakos
Former President's Hand at

I, uxor.

Some Omahan, wearing an
button, waa among the Americans who
gripped the. hand of Theodore Roosevelt
at Luxor, upper Egypt, Monday. The meet-
ing is told of by John Callan O'Laugblln
in a dispatch to the Chicago Tribune. After
narrating the greeting of an Iowan,

'

Mr.
Roosevelt, says the dispatch, turned to
shake hands with another tourirt.

"I am a Nebraskn," exclaimed that mar.
"I'm glad to meet an even

If he Is so far from home," said ' Mr.
Roosevelt In rejoinder.

Who the Nebrsakan was Is not certain.
Gould Diets. C. E. Fanning, Arthur Oulou
and J. H. McMonald are known to be in
that part of the world. j
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A LINIMENT FOR EXTERNAL USE. .

No woman who bears children need suffer during tho period of
waiting, nor at tho time of laby's coming, If Mother's Friend Is
nsed as a massage for the mascles; tendons and glands of tho body.
Mother's Friend is a ponetrating, healthful liniment which strength
ens the ligaments, Intricate and renders pliant those muscles on which, tho strain
Is greatest, prevents caking of tho Breasts by keeping the ducts open, and reliaveo
nausea, backache, numbness, nervousness, etc. Its regular us will prepare every
portion of the system for the safety of both mother and child and greatly reduce
tho pain and danger when tho little one comes, , Mother's Friend is sold at drag
stores. Write for our free book, which contains valuable information for expectant
mothers. nrr rr ntrm t rt m --wt m mvi m
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If Particular
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recognize the value
actyllsh, becoming
Hat ,. .

auMssTlil

auu it uiusi uu muif mail muic- -

ly.a serviceable covering for
the head. It must ndd grace nnd dignity to the man who'
wears it. .It must give a smart, snappy, up-to-t- minute
appearance. Every line and cure of our hats breathe that
suitable effect so much desired, namely distinction.
Put on one of our new Easter styles of pearl or teel gray
and you will stand forth topped to tho queen's taste.

All late creations
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EASTER FLOWE
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We want to tell . you.,
about these wonderful pills.

Their curative 'power is v

proven and attested to by
- thousands.

A Record of 75 Years

of
.

constant
,

and increasing
.1 .

sale'
.,

is 7 evidence ot their worth.
They are natures own remedy. ;

They do not contain any Salicy
lates, Iodides or alcohol, 'and will

not harm the - delicate digestive

We have an exquisite
lot of Easter Flowers.

Come and our display.

HESS '& SW0B0DA
FLORISTS

1415 FARHAII ST., OMAHA,

a 11 k .1 a . J.' t U,
I jfc.-.- .' SJ M fJ u w t ... .T
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organs whatsoever. If you ara a
sufferer from Rheumatism, Neuralgia. ,

.Lumbago, Gout, Constipation, Blood,
Stomach or Liver Troubles we .

to try these pills. They have'
thousands - will cure you.

you

will prove that you are on ' th right '

health and happiness.

PRICE $1.00 PER BOX

.. - .' (;

MYERS & DILLON '

cured

DRUG CO.

Health and Wealth on a
Southwest Farm

You've got energy hitch it up to a farm along Oklahoma 1

the Frisco, make it work lot you- - Wt working Produce
now for your ioas. . Spend a few dollars this '

spring having a good, time in a sunny clime and fop
learning where men with less ability than you have

, are making several times as much money and living
Frisco an independent life, free from the domination of ' '

Farms any commercial circumstances. Go to Oklahoma
are Happy in an electric lighted train .with Fred Harvey
Homes Dining Cars.

Frisco to the 'Southwest
From Kansas City

Co on the Meteor, which leaves Kansas Gty every day. Summer is ea Tim
FreJ Harvejf serves the meals. Traveler to Oklahoma can Along tha

profit by Harvey Dining Cars only if the go on the Frisco. Frbcs '

f
Fred Harvey The bert foods that men and mills and farms produce art
Serves tLe Meals . served to suit every palate.

r . . v ,
On the first and third Tuesdays of each month round trip
tickets are sold at special law fares. Ask your home ticket
agent about them or write me where you want to go and I
will tell you Jiut how to arrange your trip and how much
k will cost.

J. C LOVR1EN, DivUe Paaeeeicer Ageal
Jwsstlea sVsiUiaa, Keases Cs.Me
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